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EHA Board
Meeting
The next meeting of the board is
scheduled for Tuesday,January 6, 2004.
It is held in the auditorium at Asnuntuck
Community College. The meeting starts
at 7:00 pm and are open to the public.
Our association meetings are held the
first Tuesday of each month. Board
positions will be voted on at this
meeting.

In House Mites

The Holiday Season this December was very exciting for the In-house Orange
Firestone Mite team. They showed their speed and teamwork throughout it all.
Christmas stockings were filled to the rim during an early morning game on Sunday,
December 21st. They played outstanding hockey against an equally talented Blue
In-house team. Both teams showed their holiday spirit as they skated quickly after
the puck throughout all three periods determined to keep the score changing.
Firestone scored the first goal of the game with 2 minutes left in the first period. The
Blue team tied the game up in the second period and then both teams scored in the
third period to end the game in a tie. Jacob Quinn had both goals for Firestone.
Assisting in the goals were Kevin White and Tristan Roberts. Joseph Brengi and
Aaron Lickwar played tremendous defense while Tyler Noll stopped 11 shots on
goal. They ended the game in a tie and showed us all how to play hockey from the
heart.
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On December 28th Firestone had hoped to finish off the New Year with a win.
Although the score board read 5-4 in the other team's favor, Firestone showed us
what true teamwork and dedication is all about. The team took to the ice short
several players but played like pros never resting or giving up. Jacob Quinn, and
Kevin White played super offense, and Jacob Wright and Aaron Lickwar amazed the
fans with their quick defense and skill protecting their goal. Shawn Sellow showed
strength and endurance as goalie in a game that proved to be one of the toughest
for the team. He stopped several pucks and never gave up. The fans were very
impressed with Blake Zimmerman who played for the opposing team because they
were short a player. He showed great sportsmanship and helped the In-house
Firestone team end 2003 with pride. All the fans of this team look forward to a
spirited, enjoyable year ahead as we watch Firestone continue great hockey.

